Anne Pro Wireless Mechanical Keyboard User Manual

Basic Function:
Direction Keys/F1-F12/WinLock/Lights/Others

**Direction Keys:** ↑ ↓ ← →

Default Settings included 2 sets direction keys as below:

- Fn+W= ↑
- Fn+S= ↓
- Fn+A= ←
- Fn+D= →

- Fn+I= ↑
- Fn+k= ↓
- Fn+J= ←
- Fn+L= →

Fn Keys:
- Fn+1=F1
- Fn+2=F2
- Fn+3=F3
- Fn+4=F4
- Fn+5=F5
- Fn+6=F6
- Fn+7=F7
- Fn+8=F8
- Fn+9=F9
Fn+0=F10
Fn+“.“= F11
Fn+“+”= F12

Windows Lock
Fn+Win=WinLock

Backlit Control System
Fn+U= Backlight Mode Switching
Fn+Y= Brightness Regulation
Fn+T= Backlight Speed Adjustment
Fn+R=Backlight On/Off

Other System Key
The Anne Pro is able to perform all the functions of a normal 104 key layout keyboard.
Fn+O= Scroll Lock
Fn+P=Pause Break
Fn+\|=Print Screen
Fn+.;=Page Up
Fn+”’=Page Down
Fn+.>=Insert
Fn+{[=Home
Fn+]}=End

Bluetooth Settings:
The Anne Pro Mechanical Keyboard has an integrated Bluetooth 4.0 BLE Transmission/Reception
Module

1. Win7 does not support Bluetooth 4.0 BLE Protocol, the driver is needed (Click to download here).
2. Win8/10 support Bluetooth 4.0 Protocol defaulted, please plug and play without a driver.
3. Mac is the same as Win8/10.
4. Android Devices need to be upgraded to Version 4.0 operating system or later.
5. iphone/ipad’s IOS needs to be upgraded to iOS 7.0 or later.

Note1: Win7 should adjust Anne Pro to L1 Mode to get it connected (a little bit higher battery consumption), default setting is L0 Mode (Low Battery Consumption)

Note2: Certain Android devices are known to have connection issues with the Anne Pro despite being on Android 4.4.

Basic Function of Bluetooth Configuration Mode:
Press Fn+B to enter Bluetooth Configuration Mode.
Press ESC to exit Bluetooth Configuration Mode.

Enable/Disable Bluetooth on the Anne Pro:

Enable:
Step 1: Fn+B to enter Configuration Mode
Step 2: “+” key will keep fleshing until it is connected to a device.
Step 3: Press “ESC” to exist Configuration Mode

Disable:
Step 1: Fn+B to enter Configuration Mode.
Step 2: Press the “-” key.
Step 3: Press “ESC” to exist Configuration Mode
Bluetooth mode is now disabled.
**Device Saving:**

Anne Pro supports saving up to 4 devices Bluetooth connection at the same time, just press 1/2/3/4 during Configuration Mode to switch them.

**Step 1:** Fn+B Enter Configuration Mode

**Step 2:** Press “1” to choose Number 1 device, Key”1” will not stop fleshing until it is connected.

**Step 3:** Step “3” to exit

1= A Device  
2= B Device  
3= C Device  
4= D Device

**L0/L1 Mode Switching:**

L1 Mode is specially for compatibility with Windows 7, which means that to use the Anne Pro with a Windows 7 system, you need to switch your keyboard into L1 mode.

**Step1** : Fn+B Enter Configuration Mode  
**Step2** : Fn+0 to switch L0/L1  
**Step3** : ESC to Exit

**Note1 :**  
L0 Mode: Press “0” Green Light on means it is L0 Mode  
L1 Mode: Press “0” Yellow Light on means it is L1 Mode (For Win7)

**Note2:**  
A few Bluetooth chip will support L0 Mode after install the driver, like some Intel chip set.

---

**Win7 Driver Installation & Instruction**
Win7 does not support Bluetooth 4.0, so please follow the below instruction:

1. Make sure your computer has the Bluetooth 4.0 Modular or use ours.
2. Install the BLE Driver.

Note: If your computer’s Bluetooth Modular is 2.0/3.0, it needs to be shut down.

1. If your computer does not have Bluetooth Modular, then ignore note 1.
2. Do not plug in our 4.0 adapter before you disable the original one and install the new driver.

After you install the driver, please switch your keyboard to L1 Mode.

Some of the Intel Chip set will be fine without the switching to L1.

http://pan.baidu.com/s/1hrFxiCk

Win8/10 Operating Guide:

Win8/10 support Bluetooth 4.0 already, if your computer does not have Bluetooth or it is not 4.0(Disable it while it is not 4.0), then you need to plug in the External Bluetooth 4.0 Adapter(Driver install automatically).

Hardware Updates: